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PRELIMINARY PROTO-KHA MORPHEME LIST 
David Thomas 
This is a very tentative and preliminary attempt at compiling a list 
of probable lexical items of proto-Indochina-mountain-tribes (proto-Kha?) 
(proto-Khmeric?). This is only a vocabulary list, not a set of recon-
structions, so the form in which the morphemes are presented should be 
regarded only as a quick guess at a possible form. 
This compilation is drawn from word lists in Sre, Rengaw, Mnong Gar, 
Bahnar, and Sedang collected byR. s. Pittman, from word lists in Kha 
La-ven and Kha Alak collected by E. Asai; from J. Dournes' Koho Lexique, 
and from P. Dourisboure' s Bahnar Dictionnaire. The last two are in semi.:. 
phonemicized form, the others are raw phonetic data. 
The "rule of three" was followed in compiling this list, i.e • ., when 
any three languages showed plausible similar forms with the same or 
similar meaning it was taken to be evidence of a proto-morpheme. How-
ever, it very soon became evident that the eight languages represented 
three distinct subgroups~ Sre-Koho-Mnong Gar, Bahnar-Rengao-Sedang, and 
Laven-Alak (abbreviated s, K, M; B, R, Sd; L, A). So the number of sub-
groups in which probable cognates of a morpheme appeared was taken as a 
means of further checking the genuineness of an assumed proto-morpheme. 
Cambodian is not on this list because of the unavailability of a 
Romanized Cambodian list, but it is hoped that this important gap in the 
information will soon be filled. Vietnamese, though considered by some to 
be a Mon-Khmer language, was not considered in the weighing of the evidence 
because of its disputed status. Because of the culturally dominant 
position of Vietnamese in much of this area it was decided to remove from 
the list of proto-morphemes any item, no matter how well attested, which 
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showed possible resan.blances to Vietnamese. These suspect items are 
appended following the list of assumed genuine items. 
Attested in 3 subgroups 
Tentative 
Reconstructed Source Lexical 


















































buh., blo:., bruk'., pu:x 
kAmho., k~doh., kdoh., krox 
kap., kap 
mham., mhaam., mr.ham., pham., p.,.ho :m, 
p,iheap., po:m., piingha:m 
"" chu., tyu., soh., tyoh., coh 
toh, don., to:n, tAne:, patex., tanex 
V tap., kAtap, ta?, kntap' 
6,1\no., tonoo., nok, sok., sok., sesok 1 
?An, unh., ?on., u:n 
pram., pram., pAdam., pAde :m., purdam 
" w par., par., apar., apar, 
niam., liem., lam, ilem 
bauklau., bAklau., klo., kro:., krau 
kiau., kiAu, ngieo., ?ew., hA?ea?., hijao 
bic., bity, bit., bich., pit' 





jong, joong., kAju:ng, ciro:ng 
~ mang., maang., mang., k,'\man, mong 




































KMBRSdL dA.-...ng,. (k)rong., krong., kro:., krua?., 
{k)nom 
MBRSdL trong., tro:ng., tro?., turwong 
SKBIA bras., plao., pha:~ 
SKMRIA che., rAsay., ksi:, kaseh., karsai 
KBIA poh., t/\poh., pox., tumpox 
SKMBL liah, dieh., kAdeh., lia? 
KBIA prau., tAdrou., trau., tra :u 
SKMBRIA nhu., nyhu., nuei., nhui., nuy., nuoi., jui 
SKMBRIA choh., rAsoh., gASoh., kAtyoh., kacok 
SKBRL blah., pah., kapox 
SMBL pat., pet, pat' 
MBL dAk, dik., dug' 
MBRSdIA mow., tAmo:., mu:., hmo?., tamo:., tmo: 
SKMBRSdA tiang., tiAng., tiang., tieng., te mg., 
ting., te:ng 
KBIA jAt., jit., cit' 
SKMBRLA l~mpiat., mpiat., pyet, lApiet., rApet., 
pijak., mpe:t 
KBBSdA. tAi\Jn., tAm., sem., to:m 
SKMBRLA bar., par., bo:r., ba:r 
SKMBRA h~., ha?., hok., hat., ha:k., aha? 
SKMBRLA duh., doh., t~., to:?., tu?., ito? 
' SKMBRSdIA da., daa., da:k, dak., ta:k., tia:, 
SKMBRLA. suh., suuh., susuh., hl\juih., hl\joh, hjuo?., 
hajuohut 
SKMBRSdL nar, dar, ddar, p,mar, mAnar., J),\na?., 
panar 





























Attested in two subgroups 
Tentative 
Reconstructed Source 











































(ndii), tih., tix., tomi.x 
·' • .v JU, JUU, JU 
" khoum., khom., hom., klo:m 
dui jAhngam., tuitAhe:m., ndoihyem., 
cahum., ~unghum 
mhwal, :mhoal., hatnA l 
noat., tAngiet., tAngAt., tkat• 
koh 
s:ir., tyer., ts:ir 
,.J v 
ran., prang., rayn., prang 
J\ tor, tour, tor., nto: 
klih., kle., klex 
duuh., duh., ruh 
l.Ama?., rAma., r/\ma?., r,'\ma: 
ngai., ngae., SAllgai., hA?ngay 
tomlAh., tamlAh., tamlah., blah., tAblah., 
tl\prah 
A ' pArdong., pAddung., dongg., dong., 18ng., 
plong 
bAkao., ngkaw., kaw 
nh/\t., nyhAt., nhet., nat., nat 
V ? an., .am., am 
nus., no:., nuih 
to:n., toh., ty?o: 
'-'-' _, . 
an, any., ayn., inh 
ddAng., rAng., hAr/\ ng., rang 




























































~nau., dAnau., tAnaw, tanaw 
b"r, baryue:, pAr 
c5., ho, uh, ?oh 
kra., kraa 
..,, 
tro., tro?., tro: 
gung., guung., glung 
A ~ om., oum., ?om., om., ?om? 
boh., mboh., po: 
lah., ra 
rkiat., jAkiat., kach., kay? 
kasi?, dAsi., 't,\si., tAsi: 
gar, nggar, gar 
jing, ji:n 
tA?we, t~?wi, ta?o:i 
akar., kar, ngkar 
bic., b/\i.ty., cubit 
piar, plir., prel., ple:? 
Po., bbou., eao, bo:, m"o 
ntiar, hAtiel., tyel 
bAs., beh., bih, pAyh., peh 
SAnglong,'hAlong, hngo?., hdeng, plong 
dArpaa., tApat., 
hA?bAl., hAbAl., kabol 
long, lo:ng., lua?, 




Lexical Reconstructed Source 
Items Forms Languages Sets of Correspondences 
wind *cal SKMB cal, caal, tyal, kyal 
'Where *ntih SKMLA nting, tok, tuh, ntex 
yellow *.rl\mit SKMIA rmit, rAmit., T/1?111\t., hme :t, rak 
Attested in one subgroup only 
The following list has limited value or validity, but it is included 
because it still falls within the 'rule of three'. The fact of an item's 
occurrence in only one area is sufficient to make it highly suspect of 
being a more recent addition to the language. Then the LA group does not 
appear in this list because only two word lists were available. The BRSd 
group has fewer entries than should be, because the Sedang list is only 
half the length of the others. The SKM entries are of dubious validity 
because Sre and Koho are so close as to be nearly the same language, so 
their testimony does not carry the same W:light as two more differentiated 
languages would have. 
belly *ntul SKM kAndul, ndul, ntol~l 
big *d1mg SKM dAng, dAA!lg1 ding 
count *kl\P SKM kop, kAAP, kl\p 
flow *hor SKM hor 
*ro BRSd ro:, tiaro? 
flower *rang BRSd arang, rang, ria? 
'\ 
head *bok SKM bS., bou, bok 
*k/\l BRSd kAl, gAl, ko: 
heavy *kl\njl\k SKM kAnji, kt\nj,1, j/\k 
if *dilah SKM dilah, 
intestines *Proac SKM proac, proc, proit 
*klak BRSd kla:k, klak, kliah: 




lexical Reconstructed Source 
Items Fonns Languages Sets of CorresEondences 
many *?UAk SKM "' oa., oa?., ?/\k 
meat *poac SKM poac., pol\ty 
near -!!Tep SKM rip., rep 
sand *cu?ai BRSd chUAh., tyu?ih., tyehwa: 
sea *ling SKM ling., liing 
star *somany SKM 
,.., ,._I 
Sl\man., SAmany., mayn 
suck *Po: SKM /\ po., pou?., po: 
\ 
tooth *Sik SKl4 
I\ 
si., sii., sik 
*sAning BRSd saning., hneng., hne? 
with *bal SKM bal 
Possible Borrowings from Vietnamese 
The items in the following list were collected in the same way as 
those in the morpheme list above., i.e. following the 'rule of 31 and 
comparing these with regard to the language subgroupings. The proto-form 
was then guessed at. However., if the proto-form. or any of the actual 
language forms showed similarities to Vietnamese it was decided to remove 
such from the main list and consider them suspect as possible borrowings 
from Vietnamese. But let it be remembered that the items herein contained 
are all drawn from the Swadesh 200 Basic Words list., and as such would 
have the least likelihood of being borrowed of any segment of the language. 
And let it also be considered that Vietnamese influence in these mountain 
areas has been rather small, and in the Laven-Alak area practically nil. 
b:ird *c:im ch:i.m SKMBRSdLA sim., siim., sem., tyim., 
'V ce:m 
bone *nti:ng 
If xuong SKMBRSdlA nting., ntiing., kAsieng., kAti:n., 
kASeng., ting., katuiing., kteng 
!, 




Items Forms namese 




















root *hrl\ yas 






















































ngai, tAngai, tanghi:, tngai 
" so, sao, tyo, co: 
hue, huch, ?o?, ok', jok 
ChAt, kb.At, tAchit, ke:t, si:t 
v 
sa, sao, sa:, ca: 
phaam, tAhngam, t~am, tungha:m 
mat, mat• 
bep, beep, baap, bap, ba, pa:?, 
bo:p, bu:p 
ka, ka:., kha: 
poan., puan, puAn, puon, pho:n., 
powan., po:n 
V 
so, so?, sak, sok., SAk, sok' 
ti, tAy, tai, ?tei 
nha., ha., hla., la., la:?, la:, la? 
sai, si:, si., ti:., tyay., ~ai 
me, mee, may, me., mi?., mu:?, me:? 
hat, harat, ro:p, hrap 
nko., ngko, kao, ako., tAkAy, ngo: 
sin, tAsin, ~i:n1 tonci:n 
muh, moh, mux 
.. 
miu, miiu, mih, mi., me:., mai?, mua 
ryas, rias, riah, riAh, rAh, rih, 
are:, hariai, hrex 
kAnau, noh, bAngai, m~nui., 
panu:i, prna:i 




Lexical Recon. Viet- s·ource 
Languages Items Forms namese 
straight, , 































' ' gi, chi SKMBRL 
































u ( 'wet 
nurse•) SKM 
Sets of Correspondences 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
song, song,·tong, hatang, rAtang, cong 
pe, pay, peng, pi:, pa:, pai 
c"'m, klAtn, kram 
rao, araw, ruh, ruk 
nchi, nih, kAne?, kia, hanju:a 
' bo, boo, bok, bak, nbo:k, boak' 
nreh, bruih, mruih 
it, ?et, t/\xiet 
jAng, tye:ng, djieh 
plai, ploe:, pley, pli:, play 
" ? I\ go, go., go 
s~t, sout, siek 
plenh, pling, ple?n, krom 
re, are, ray, gl,\y, kl.J\y 
kAt, kat 
weh, ueh, ve: 
nam, sall/\lll, hl\nam 
nggui, go? 
'\ 
tr8, truu, trok 
chi, si:? 
ur, uur, ?u?ur 
